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This is our premier issue of Frugal Living

a place to inspire you to live frugally,

save money and get creative. 

Live, laugh and dance like no one is

watching. 

We hope this first issue rekindles your

interest in gardening, weekends with

friends, saving money, making your

house a home and creating the life you

want. 

Editor's Note

W E L C O M E  H O M E



Create A Budget & Stick To It
Meal Plan
Shop Sales
Get Creative & DIY
Plan A No Spend Weekend
Stop Comparing
Take Time To Unplug

Top Frugal Tips:

Discover 75+ additional frugal ways
to save money on your household
expenses. 

How to save money is on everyone's mind right

now.  Where to cut costs? How to tighten the

budget.  Learning to live frugally is a great way

to save money and cut your household

expenses.

Living frugally is super simple. So simple you

can start today. I'm going to give you seven top

frugal tips.  Try one and see how much money

it saves you add in a few more and watch the

budget stress decrease.  The more you do the

more money you save.

Remember that small steps add up to big

rewards. 

Top Fugal Ways To
Cut Household
Expenses
M O N E Y  S A V I N G  I N S P I R A T I O N

S M A R T  M O N E Y  T I P S  F O R
T I G H T  B U D G E T S
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https://savingandsimplicity.com/75-super-frugal-living-tips-cut-household-expenses/
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Gardening is so much more than simply

planting seeds and watching them grow.  It's

a relaxing and enjoyable hobby that you

don't have to be an expert to start. 

You can grow your own food, save money

and have fun doing it. You will need some

planting pots or containers, good soil,

compost and seeds. 

I love Renee's Garden Seeds I've had huge

success with their vegetable seeds and floral.

They also carry a wide variety of heirloom

seeds.  Which you can seed save from year

after year.

You don't need a huge space to grow your

own food.  A few planter boxes or a couple of

pots on the window sill. Growing leafy

greens, tomatoes and herbs is really easy and

can help decrease your grocery costs. 

Plus what you don't use now can be

preserved  for use throughout the year.  

Start small and grow.  Add a few more

seedlings or pots throughout the season.  Try

something new.  Learn more about beginner

gardening and some amazing tips. 

Beginner
Gardening

IT 'S  NEVER  TO  LATE  TO

LEARN  HOW  TO  GROW

YOUR  OWN  FOOD

https://sh2543.ositracker.com/208321/9151
https://savingandsimplicity.com/gardening-tips-for-beginners/
https://savingandsimplicity.com/gardening-tips-for-beginners/


Instant Pot
Cast Iron Skillet
Dryer Balls
Cloth Napkins
Reusable Water Bottles
Clothes Drying Stand
Reusable Travel Mug

Frugal Home Must Haves:

Discover more frugal home must
haves at savingandsimplicity.com

We all love things that make life easier and less

stressful.  So why not incorporate items that

help us save money and time. Simple things

that make life easier.  Like a cast iron skillet you

can fry, bake, cook and even take it camping.

Cast iron is so versatile and it will last forever.  

One appliance I think every home should have

is a slow cooker they make getting dinner on

the table so much easier.  Cloth napkins, dryer

balls, reusable water bottles just to name a few.  

These are all items that can save you money

day after day. 

Frugal Home Must
Haves

S I M P L E  T H I N G S  T H A T  M A K E  S A V I N G
M O N E Y  T H A T  M U C H  E A S I E R

F R U G A L  H O M E  M O N E Y
S A V E R S
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https://savingandsimplicity.com/secret-must-haves-frugal-living-home/
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Add to vinegar for cleaning

Add to tea or water for flavor

Dry the zest for adding to food recipes

Use as a natural mosquito repellent

Add to soaps

Make candy

Infuse your vodka

Add to olive oil for salad dressing

Add to mulling cider

Use as a natural room freshener

There is something so refreshing about a

fresh squeezed orange, lemon or lime.  They

make a great snack or addition to a meal.  But

what do you do with the citrus peel? Don't

throw it out!

There are so many uses around the home for

that leftover peel that can save you money

and make your home smell great. 

Here are the top 10 uses for citrus peel:

Discover more uses for citrus peel at saving

andsimplicity.com

Top 10 Uses
For  Citrus Peel

STOP  THROWING  AWAY

YOUR  DISCARDED

CITRUS  RIND

https://savingandsimplicity.com/21-uses-for-your-discarded-citrus-peel/
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Milk

Cheese

Fresh Garden Greens

Eggs

Onions

Tomatoes

Herbs

7 things you can freeze that may

surprise you:

Discover 75+ things you can

freeze to help you save money at

savingandsimplicity.com

7 Things You Can Freeze To
Help You Save Money

H O W  T O  S A V E  M O N E Y
O N  F O O D

Let's face it the cost of food isn't getting cheaper and

some of us are experiencing food shortages in the

grocery store.  Save yourself some hard earned money

and decrease your stress by adding to your food

storage. 

Freezing food is real simple.  You need access to a

freezer - even a small one will do.  Freezer storage bags

and containers. Reusables are perfect.

The key here to saving money is getting produce when

it's cheap and in season.  Strawberries in the summer,

squash in the fall and meat straight from the farmer or

the sale counter. 

Utilizing your freezer to help preserve the bounty of the

season is a great way to save money and feed your

family. 

https://savingandsimplicity.com/75-items-you-can-freeze-to-save-money/


Wasps, hornets and yellowjackets  are garden

and patio  guests you don't want at the party.  

Not to be mistaken with honey bees or mason

bees which we need to pollinate the garden.  

Removing wasps from your yard starts by

removing what brought then there in the first

place.  Take down the hummingbird feeder for

a few days.  Clean up any rotting produce or

sugary  beverage spills. 

This alone can cause the wasps to move along

and skip your patio party.

How To Get Rid of
Wasps
S U M M E R  T I M E  P A T I O  P E S T S
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Store bought wasp traps that you

add water to are great because they

attract, trap and kill the wasps.  You

can also buy wasp nest decoys that

will deter wasps from your yard. 

If you are looking for a more natural

approach mix apple cider vinegar,

dish soap and peppermint essential

oil in a spray bottle and use as a bug

spray.  The  ingredients work

together to repel and kill the wasps. 

When dealing with wasps please be

cautious and don't try removing a

nest.  Call in a bug expert. 

For other wasp repellent ideas see

savingandsimplicity.com

https://savingandsimplicity.com/how-to-get-rid-of-wasps/
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There is something special and needed

about a girls weekend.  You pack the bags. 

 Hand the kids and instructions to the

husband and exit the house headed straight

to pick up your friends.  Rest, relax and

unwind.   

Girls weekend depending on what you are

doing can get pricey, but you can still have

an amazing weekend on a tight budget. 

Skip the hotel, go camping or stay at a friends

house.  Plan to staycation in and prepare

your own food.  Drink wine, enjoy great

company, good food, pedicures and games. 

Or get out and stretch your legs with a walk,

vintage browsing, site seeing and coffee. 

If a weekend doesn't work do an overnighter

or an afternoon. 

Make sure to make time for the important

things.

Discover 50+ girls weekend ideas on a

budget at savingandsimplicity.com

How To Plan A
Girls Weekend On

A Tight Budget

PACK  A  BAG,  IT 'S  TIME

TO  RELAX  AND  UNWIND

https://savingandsimplicity.com/50-no-spend-fun-activities-for-girls-weekend/
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Starbucks also offers a

membership rewards program

with their gift cards where you

can earn free coffee. 

Anytime you can earn free coffee

its worth celebrating.  Discover

more money saving Starbucks

hacks at savingandsimplicity.com

How To Get Your Favorite
Starbucks Drink For Cheap

S T A R B U C K S  H A C K S

Early mornings are better when paired with a good

coffee.  There is something about having someone else

make your favorite caffeinated beverage that just makes

it better. 

Now, I am not saying line up at your favorite coffee shop

daily because that would break the bank. Occasional

coffee's to go are great and when you can get them for

cheap it's worth celebrating. 

Some simple money saving coffee hacks include

skipping the extras and just going with drip coffee.  Or

ordering an americano and adding your milk and sugar

at the bar.

Another great way to save money and share coffee is to

order a venti coffee and an extra cup and split them.   A

shared vanilla latte is cheaper than two vanilla lattes.

https://savingandsimplicity.com/starbucks-hacks-cheap-drinks/

